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PART I

IN RE-READING this manuscript, I find that it is large-
ly a personal document. For this reason, I am going to 
begin by giving a short outline of my experience pre-

vious to taking over the management of the Pacific Improve-
ment Company. [Editor’s note: A predecessor of the Pebble 
Beach Company.]

My father died when I was a sophomore in Yale. I saw him 
last in my freshman year when he started on a trip around 
the world which he never completed. He died in Marseille, 
France, after leaving India, of pneumonia due principally to 
severe wounds in the chest which he received during the Civil 
War. 

I had no close male relatives in Boston, and whether I in-
herited it from my roving seafaring ancestors or not, I had 
no intention of going back to Boston, even though I loved it. 
I wanted to go off somewhere to far-flung places. It so hap-
pened that I had an intimate friend at Yale, Harris Hammond, 
son of the great mining engineer, John Hayes Hammond. John 
Hayes Hammond was an ardent Yale man and he apparently 
thought that a successful football captain could do anything. 

I had never been in California and knew nothing whatso-
ever about land of any kind outside of New England. Nev-

The memoirs of Samuel F.B. Morse
THIS YEAR marks the centennial of the founding of the 

Pebble Beach Company and the creation of the world-famous 
golf course and forested community that share its name. 

To note the occasion, and to honor the legacy of the man 
who made it all possible, The Carmel Pine Cone this week 
begins a series of excerpts from the heretofore unpublished 
memoirs of the company’s founder, Samuel Finlay Brown 
Morse — a man whose vision and business acumen not only 
led to the creation of an institution that plays a vital role in 
nearly every aspect of life on the Monterey Peninsula today, 
but who led that company through its growth and burgeoning 
prominence for 50 years, right up until his death in 1969.

Morse was born July 10, 1885, in Newton, Mass. Like all 
memoirs, this volume, which was dictated by Morse in the 
later years of his life, is an incomplete history. No great man 
can tell the real story of his own life — at times, he may even 
suppress or embellish the truth as much as he conveys it. But 
a heartfelt memoir can also provide a unique account of day-
to-day events from the man at the center of them and offer ir-
replaceable insights into his personal relationships, concerns, 
motivations and beliefs.

And so it is with this autobiography of S.F.B. Morse, which 
begins with him as a young man, fresh out of university and 
full of ambition, but with no idea what he should do with his 
life or where he should do it. Ironically, he had also never even 
been to California .... See MORSE page 16A

Samuel F.B. Morse in the 1930s, when his ambitious plans at Pebble 
Beach were just coming to fruition. When he arrived in California 15 
years earlier, he had no idea what was in store for him.
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By MARY SCHLEY

SOMEONE WHO doesn’t want new trees planted along 
Scenic Road — presumably because they will grow tall 
enough to block views from the multimillion-dollar homes 
nearby — has cut down or poisoned three Monterey cypress 
on Scenic Road near Eighth Avenue planted by the Friends 
of Carmel Forest over the last three years, according to Kar-
en Ferlito, one of the group’s members. There has also been 
vandalism to numerous other newly planted trees in the city, 
Ferlito said.

“The original tree at Scenic and Eighth was poisoned, and 
then replaced by the one that was cut down recently,” Ferlito 
said. “It was almost seven feet tall and thriving.”

Money to plant the tree was donated by former Forest and 
Beach commissioner Maggie Eaton, Ferlito added. “She was 
shocked during a recent visit to the area (she moved to Ver-
mont) to see the tree on its side with its base cut. Just the week 
before I had observed it and was so happy to see it so healthy.”

But when she saw that the tree had been killed, Ferlito 
called police, who confirmed that “sometime last year, an un-
known person cut down a tree on the west side of Scenic at 

Police on lookout for persistent tree killer

See VANDAL page 15A

Country Club Gate 
to reopen Monday 

By KELLY NIX

THE PEBBLE Beach Company will reopen the Country 
Club Gate Monday, nearly five weeks after a large Monterey 
Pine fell on top of the gatehouse and destroyed it.

On March 25, Pebble Beach residents and tourists will no 
longer have to use other gates to access Del Monte Forest. 

The Pebble Beach Company placed an advertisement in 
this week’s Pine Cone about the reopening of the gate.

“Pebble Beach Company would like to sincerely thank the 
residents and local community for their support and patience 
during the rebuild of the Country Club Gate,” the company 
said.

After the structure was demolished during a Feb. 13 storm, 
the company submitted plans to the Monterey county plan-
ning department, which signed off on them the same day. The 
87-square-foot structure will be essentially the same but was 
constructed to current building codes.

The pine tree also came down on a Chrysler minivan driv-
en by a woman entering Del Monte Forest with her 5-year-old 
son. Neither of them and the female guard were injured, but 
the guard’s car was damaged by the tree.

The P.B. Co. hired Harvest Construction to build the new 
gatehouse. Interestingly, Harvest’s project manager, Mike 
Chappell, told The Pine Cone that his father, decades ago, 
built the walls made of Carmel Stone that surround the guard 
shack and a planter in front of it. The stone walls remained 
intact during the mishap.

another five minutes for him to walk down,” Stuntz explained. 
“Five minutes could have made a difference.”

Congressman backs idea
Seeking support for his idea, Stuntz contacted Congress-

man Jimmy Panetta’s office. Panetta’s staff is exploring the 
logistics of the idea. But it’s too early to say how it will be 
done, how much of Big Sur could be covered, and how much 
it will cost.

“The Stuntz family is turning a horrible tragedy into a call 
to action for some sort of wireless service between the Carmel 
Highlands and Big Sur,” Panetta told The Pine Cone. “We will 
continue to work with all of the necessary parties to figure out 
exactly what is technologically feasible and fiscally reason-
able to fill that gap in service.”

Grieving father wants better cell service in Big Sur
By CHRIS COUNTS

A MAN whose son drowned near Garrapata Beach in 
January is leading an effort to bring cell phone coverage to 
Big Sur so emergency workers can reach those in need quick-
er.

Two months after his son, Braxton, 18, was swept out to 
sea and perished, Michael Stuntz is urging public officials to 
support the idea of bringing better phone coverage to the area, 
which he said will save lives by making it easier for people to 
call emergency services when they need help. “On the day he 
died, I was down there, and it was apparent that I couldn’t call 
anybody,” Stuntz told The Pine Cone.

After Braxton fell into the water, his friends frantically 
sought help. Eventually, they found a call box near Highway 
1 and used it. 

“It took 20 minutes for the first responder to arrive, and See CELL page 14A

MeMorial arch oaks 
can go, coMMission says

By MARY SCHLEY

THE FOREST and beach commission voted 4-1 March 
14 to allow a group working on restoring the World War I 
Memorial Arch to remove two oaks growing so close to the 
memorial in the median at Ocean and San Carlos that they are 
damaging it. But the small group of residents, who have been 
raising money to replace some of the historic arch’s crumbling 
stone, will have to try to remove and transplant the oaks some-
where else on public property, as well as donate a half-dozen 
trees to the city to plant wherever is deemed best.

City forester Mike Branson recommended rejecting the 
Friends of the World War I Memorial Arch’s request for per-
mission to cut down the trees, saying the two oaks contribute 
to “a sense of a forest along the primary corridor through the 
heart of the business district,” and that their removal didn’t 
seem necessary.

He also said making the monument more visible will cre-
ate “a significant safety hazard, because it would encourage 

A young Monterey cypress on Scenic Thursday. Nearby, an older tree 
was recently killed by someone who presumably didn’t want it in his view.
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See ARCH page 19A




